Abstract Experiments on the effects due solely to a mobile granular layer on a liquid flow are presented (feedback effect). Nonintrusive measurements were performed in a closed conduit channel of rectangular cross section where grains were transported as bed load by a turbulent water flow. The water velocity profiles were measured over fixed and mobile granular beds of same granulometry by Particle Image Velocimetry. The spatial resolution of the measurements allowed the experimental quantification of the feedback effect. The present findings are of importance for predicting the bed-load transport rate and the pressure drop in activities related to the conveyance of grains.
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Introduction
When the shear stresses of a turbulent liquid flow are bounded to some limits, granular matter is entrained by the flow as a mobile layer of grains, known as bed load. The thickness of this mobile layer, whose grains stay in contact with the fixed part of the granular bed, is of a few grain diameters [1, 2, 3] . This situation is frequently found in nature and in industry. In nature, it is present in the erosion of river banks and in the migration of river bed forms, for example. In industry, the examples are mostly related to closed-conduit flows: the transport of sand in hydrocarbon pipelines and in dredging activities, but also the transport of grains in sewer systems. In these cases, the correct predictions of the bed-load transport rate and of the pressure drop are of importance.
In principle, two dimensionless groups are necessary to determine the bed-load transport rate, although many different bed-load formulas exist and a real consensus about this issue is absent [4, 5, 6] . One dimensionless group frequently employed is the Shields number θ, defined as the ratio of the entraining to the resisting forces θ = τ (ρ s − ρ)gd (1) where τ is the shear stress caused by the fluid on the granular bed, d is the grain diameter, g is the gravitational acceleration, ρ is the specific mass of the fluid and ρ s is the specific mass of the grain. In the case of two-dimensional turbulent boundary layers, the shear stress is τ = ρu 2 * , where u * is the shear velocity, and the near-wall liquid velocity profile holds true [7] . Near the bed,
where κ = 0.41 is the von Kármán constant, y 0 is the roughness length, u + = u/u * is a dimensionless velocity, u is the mean velocity of the fluid, y + = yu * /ν is the transversal distance normalized by the viscous length, ν is the kinematic viscosity and B is a constant. The wake function was not considered in Eq. 2 [8] . Although the second and third terms of Eq. 2 are equivalent, the second is generally employed for hydraulic rough regimes, while the third is employed for hydraulic smooth regimes. In the latter case, B = 5.5 [7] .
The second dimensionless group commonly employed is the particle Reynolds number Re * , which is the Reynolds number of the fluid flow at the grain scale
where u * appears here as the characteristic velocity of the fluid at the grain scale (it is the fluid velocity at y ≈ 1.5y 0 , according to Eq. 2). In case of liquids, the mobile layer is located in a region close to the fixed part of the bed, that may correspond to the viscous, or to the buffer, or even to the logarithmic sublayers of the turbulent boundary layer. The ratio between the length-scales of the roughness elements d and that of viscosity ν/u * determines which sublayer the bed load takes place. This ratio is equal to Re * , so that it is a pertinent parameter concerning the fluid flow near the granular bed. However, there is a major difficulty concerning the determination of θ and Re * : the fluid flow depends on the mobility of the granular bed [1, 2, 9] , i.e., bed load affects the fluid flow. This is known as feedback effect, and it is at the origin of an intricate problem because the fluid flow entrains the mobile granular layer, which in turn alters the fluid flow. In this paper, the feedback is defined as the effect caused solely by bed load on the fluid flow.
The mechanism of feedback was first proposed in the case of air flows by Bagnold [10, 1, 9] , who showed that the transport of grains as bed load significantly changes the air velocity profiles. For bed load in air flows, distinctly from water flows, the ratio of specific masses ρ s /ρ is large (around 2000), implying that, in general, the fluid flow has not enough momentum to directly dislodge the grains. The grains are mainly ejected from the bed by shocks with the falling ones and effectuate ballistic flights whose length-scale is many times greater than the characteristic grain diameter. During the ballistic flight, they get momentum from the gas flow, and afterwards, when they fall and reach the fixed part of the granular bed, this momentum is transferred again: one part is responsible for the ejection of other grains; another part is dissipated by the shocks; and, if the grains rebound upwards, another part remains with the same grains. Bagnold [1] interpreted the momentum transfer to salting grains as a drag caused on the fluid by the moving grains, which changes the wind velocity profile near the fixed part of the granular bed, but also above it. More recent experimental works on the feedback effect in air corroborated the work of Bagnold [11, 12, 13, 14] .
In the case of liquids, the thickness of the mobile granular layer is of a few grain diameters and it is difficult to measure the liquid flow inside the mobile layer. Additionally, the feedback effect in liquids is less pronounced than in gases (the ratio ρ s /ρ is 1000 times smaller in liquids), so that it is also difficult to experimentally measure it in regions above the bed.
To our knowledge, the only experimental work that measured the liquid flow inside the mobile granular layer is Charru et al. [15] , in the case of viscous flows. The fluid velocity profiles were measured inside the mobile layer by PIV (Particle Image Velocimetry) while the grains were identified by Particle Tracking techniques. The authors found parabolic profiles with ∂ 2 u/∂y 2 > 0, evidencing the momentum transfer from the fluid to the grains. Whether this parabolic profile is applicable to the fluid inside the moving bed in the case of turbulent flows is still to be verified.
Concerning turbulent liquid flows, there is a lack of experimental works on the feedback effect. The only papers presenting quantitative measurements are perhaps Carbonneau and Bergeron [16] and Wang et al. [17] .
The experiments of Carbonneau and Bergeron [16] were performed in an open channel of variable inclination, in which they imposed different water flow conditions and bed-load transport rates. They employed only one grain type (gravel size particles of d = 7.4mm) and varied the water flow rate as well as the injection of grains, obtaining shear velocities in the range 0.031m/s ≤ u * ≤ 0.119m/s, particle Reynolds numbers in the range 229 ≤ Re * ≤ 880 (hydraulic rough regime) and bed-load transport rates in the range 0.04kg/s ≤ W b ≤ 0.4kg/s. The instantaneous water velocity profiles were measured over the floor of the channel and over a rough floor (of same granulometry of the employed grains) with an ADV (Acoustic Doppler Velocimetry) device, in the cases where bed load was absent as well as in the cases where it was present. The flow profiles were compared in terms of mean flow and of fluctuations.
Wang et al. [17] compared the flows with and without bed load in a direct way. However, they imposed a moving bed over the floor where pure water measurements were previously taken, so that it is probable that the reference height of the flow was different in the two cases. If this is true, a reference height should have been found and the fluid flow profiles should have been vertically shifted before any comparison. The paper does not discuss the correction of the reference height, which may lead to inconsistencies. In their comparisons, some results showed that the mean flow was accelerated in the presence of bed load. In order to explain these results, the authors made an analysis of the exchanges between the mean flow and the fluctuations in the two cases. However, the ADV device was operated at an acquisition frequency of 25Hz, which seems too low to detect small scale turbulence and to validate any exchange analysis between the mean flow and the fluctuations.
Wang et al. [17] investigated the effects of bed load on turbulent, open-channel water flows. They employed two different types of granular beds, composed of pebbles with mean diameters of d = 2mm or d = 2.5mm, and varied the water flow rates, obtaining shear velocities in the range 0.021m/s ≤ u * ≤ 0.040m/s and particle Reynolds numbers within 41 ≤ Re * ≤ 100 (transition and hydraulic rough regime). The flow fields of water over mobile beds, which generated bed forms, were measured by PIV. The paper presents velocity profiles for the mean flow and proposes the use of some correlations for the friction factor when in the presence of bed load. As in the case of Carbonneau and Bergeron [16] , it is probable that the granular bed was not the same during the different tests so that they should have found the reference height of each test. This is not discussed in the paper, although the reference height is necessary for the determination of u * and B from Eq. 2, and then for the friction factor. Finally, Wang et al. [17] measured, simultaneously, the effects of both the movement of grains and the shape of bed forms on the mean flow. Therefore, they could not isolate the effects caused solely by bed load on the flow.
Paper's objective and organization
The objective of this paper is to quantify the effect caused solely by bed load on a turbulent liquid flow (without the presence of ripples or dunes), in conditions close to the incipient motion of grains: θ ∼ 0.01 [1, 3, 18] . The experimental device is a horizontal, rectangular cross-section channel, five meters long, operating with water and having loose and fixed beds at the test section. The turbulent fully-developed velocity profile is measured by Particle Image Velocimetry at the vertical symmetry plane of the channel's test section. The descriptions of the experimental apparatus and procedures are in the next section. The results and the discussions are presented in the following sections. A conclusion section follows.
Experimental set-up

Experimental device
The experimental device is schematically presented in Fig. 1 . It consists of a transparent channel, 5m long, of rectangular cross section (160mm wide by 50mm high). At the channel's inlet there is a flow straightener composed of a divergent-convergent nozzle, filled with d = 3mm glass spheres, whose function is to homogenize the flow profile at the inlet. The test section starts at 40 hydraulic diameters (3m) downstream of the inlet and is 1m long. Access windows ensure the introduction of grains. There is another one meter long section connecting the test section exit to the solids separator.
The grains consist of glass spheres exhibiting specific masses of ρ s = 2500kg/m 3 and are classified in two populations. Each population had the minimum and the maximum sizes limited by the use of sieves with distinct meshes: one population had its size ranging from d = 300µm to d = 425µm, and it is assumed that the mean diameter was d 50 = 363µm; the other population had its size ranging from d = 106µm to d = 212µm, and it is assumed that d 50 = 159µm. At the channel's developing section a fixed granular bed was inserted, composed of glass spheres glued on the surface of PVC plates, whose average thickness was 7mm. For the tests with fixed beds, the plates were introduced in the test section, covering then the entire bottom of the channel. For the tests with mobile beds, the plates in the test section were removed, being replaced by loose grains of same granulometry. This assured a 3m (40 hydraulic diameters) entrance length of same granulometry and of same thickness as the loose bed.
The tests were performed at ambient conditions, i.e., atmospheric pressure of 1atm and temperature of approximately 25 o C. The water flowed in a closed loop driven by a pump from the reservoir, through the channel and the grains separator, and back to the reservoir. In cases where a loose bed was present, the grains were entrained by the water stream as bed load. The water flow rate was controlled by changing the excitation frequency of the pump and was measured with an electromagnetic flow-meter accurate to within 0.5% of the measured value. The tests nominal flow rates were of 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5 and 7m
3 /h, corresponding to cross-section mean velocities in the range 0.19m/s ≤ U ≤ 0.29m/s and to Reynolds number Re = U 2H gap /ν in the range 16000 < Re < 27000, where H gap is the distance from the granular bed to the top wall. The flow rates' lower and upper bounds were fixed to, respectively, correspond to the bed-load threshold [1, 3, 18] and to avoid the formation of ripples on the granular bed within the time scale of the tests [19, 20, 21, 22] .
Two types of tests were performed. The first type employed the fixed plates throughout the channel length, and are used as the reference state for the water flow without bed load. These tests are identified for short as "Fix". The other type concerns the tests in which a loose bed replaced the plates (fixed beds) only at the test section. The plates and the loose bed had the same thickness and were composed of grains of the same granulometry. For each grain population, three series of loose bed tests were performed. The tests performed with the d 50 = 363µm grains were identified as series A, B and C while the ones performed with the d 50 = 159µm grains were identified as series D, E and F .
Prior to each test, the loose granular bed was smoothed and leveled, with the channel already filled up with water. The access to the loose bed was through windows located at the channel's top wall. Next, the test flow rates were established by adjusting the pump's frequency. The pump's frequency controller was pre-programmed, achieving the desired flow rate within a 5s period. This mitigated any transient effect as far as the bed-load phenomenon is concerned. 
Measurement device
Particle Image Velocimetry was employed to obtain the instantaneous velocity fields of the water stream. Figure 2 presents a photograph of the employed PIV device and Fig. 1 presents a layout of the PIV apparatus. The employed light source was a dual cavity Nd:YAG QSwitched laser, capable to emit at 2 × 130mJ at a 15Hz pulse rate. The twin laser beams were controlled by the DaVis software and by a synchronizer with 10 ns time resolution. The laser beam power was fixed within 65% and 75% of the maximum power in order to assure a good balance between image contrasts and undesirable reflection from the granular bed as well as from the channel walls. As seeding particles, we employed the suspension of particulate already present in tap (city) water, together with hollow glass spheres of 10µm and specific gravity S.G. = 1.05.
The PIV images were captured by a CCD (charge coupled device) camera acquiring pairs of frames at 4Hz with a spatial resolution of 2048px × 2048px. The field size employed was of 80mm × 80mm for the tests with fixed beds and of 70mm × 70mm for the tests with mobile beds (note that along the vertical direction the channel height corresponds only to 50mm). The employed interrogation area was 8px × 8px, corresponding then to 256 interrogation areas of 0.28mm × 0.28mm. The computations were made with a 50% overlap, which increases the number of interrogation areas to 512, and corresponds to a resolution of 0.14mm × 0.14mm. The time interval between a pair of frames was set to correspond to a most probable displacement of particles around 5px.
Each experimental run acquired 500 pairs of images. The instantaneous velocity fields and the time-averaged velocity field were obtained, respectively, by the image cross correlation and by the average operators built in the software DaVis. MatLab scripts were written to further process the averaged velocity in order to get the friction velocity, the roughness length, the constant B and the origin of the distance from the bed.
Origin of the distance from the bed
The instantaneous velocity fields are accurately measured but it is still necessary to define an origin for the vertical distance y from the bed in order to build a spatio-temporal averaged velocity profile [23, 24, 25] . Difficulties for the definition of y = 0 (reference height) arise for two reasons: (i) the rough nature of the granular bed, which has different heights at different locations; and (ii) the light scattered by the glass beads composing the bed.
In the case of a turbulent boundary layer over a fixed bed the flow profiles are given by Eq. 2. The reference height can then be found by shifting vertically the mean spatio-temporal velocity profile, in order to fit it with Eq. 2 with the corresponding values of B = 5.5 for the hydraulic smooth regime or y 0 = d 50 /30 for the hydraulic rough regime [7, 26] . We proceeded in this manner for the fixed bed case. In doing this, the vertical position of the velocity vector closer to the bed was determined. This position, y = D piv , was considered as the distance from the bed from which the employed PIV device was able to measure flow velocities.
In the case of mobile granular beds, the velocity profiles are unknown and the definition of the reference height cannot be done by performing a logarithmic fit with Eq. 2. However, a reference height must be found to build a spatio-temporal averaged velocity profile. In order to find a reference height, we assumed that the position y = D piv must be the same for the tests with fixed and loose beds. The reasons for that are: (i) the mobile and the fixed beds were composed of the same grains, with the loose bed still flat and having the same height of the fixed bed; (ii) the tests were performed close to bed-load inception; (iii) the employed laser power was always the same; and (iv) the interrogation area and the position of the laser sheet were the same for all the tests with grains of same granulometry, and total field was roughly the same.
Based on this assumption, the mean spatio-temporal profiles were shifted vertically on the tests for loose beds in order to have the first measured vector at y = D piv . The reference height was then at D piv below the lower vector, and any fitting of the measured profiles was based on this reference. 
where, for a given fluid flow, we can identify the constants A = u * /κ and C = (u * /κ) ln(y 0 ). When plotted in the log-normal scales, the inclination of Eq. 4 is proportional to u * and the intersection between Eq. 4 and the line u = 0 gives y 0 . For each water flow condition, the experimental data was fitted to Eq. 4 in the region 70 < y + < 200 and the shear velocity and the roughness length were found.
The constant B is obtained directly from the right part of Eq. 2
Results
PIV measurements of the flow field over fixed and mobile granular beds of same granulometry were performed. The averaged velocity profiles over the fixed and the mobile beds, for roughly the same water flow rates, were compared in order to obtain the perturbation caused by the granular mobility.
The fixed bed
The experimental data was fitted according to Eq. 4 and the values of u * and B were obtained iteratively. The computed values of Re * were between 2 and 6, indicating that for all the flow rates the boundary layer was in the hydraulic smooth regime, or in the beginning of the transition [7] . Given this regime, the values of u * and the origin (y = 0) were obtained by fitting the profiles in order to have B as close as possible to 5. Tables 1 and 2 present a summary of the estimations for the d 50 = 363µm and d 50 = 159µm beds, respectively. In these tables, "Fix" stands for fixed bed and "mob A", "mob B", "mob C", "mob D", "mob E" and "mob F" stand for, respectively, the series of tests with mobile beds, called here A, B, C, D, E and F. The column "symbol" lists the symbols employed in Figs. 4 and 7 , Q is the water flow rate, U is the cross-section mean velocity of the water, U max is the maximum water velocity of each profile, Re * is the particle Reynolds number (defined by Eq. 3) and θ is the Shields number (defined by Eq. 1). The estimations of u * and B for the loose bed cases are described in the next subsection. Figure 4 presents the log-normal profiles of the mean velocities on the bottom (granular beds) and top walls, normalized by the internal scales (shear velocity and viscous length). The abscissa, in logarithmic scale, represents the normalized distance from the walls (bottom or top wall). Figure 4 (a) corresponds to the d 50 = 363µm bed, Fig. 4(b) corresponds to the d 50 = 159µm bed and the list of symbols is presented in Tabs. 1 and 2 (the filled symbols correspond to the profiles on the top wall). The continuous line, shown as a reference, corresponds to Eq. 2. Figure 4 shows that the normalized profiles on the bottom and top walls are almost superposed, although different granulometries were present. This is a characteristic of the smooth regime. Figure 6 presents the profiles of the mean velocities over fixed and mobile granular beds of cases A, B and C (d 50 = 363µm), roughly subjected to the same water flow rates. The continuous lines correspond to the fixed bed case, the dotted lines to series A, the dashed lines to series B and the dashed-dotted lines to series C (cf. Tab. 1), and the scales are linear. U max is the maximum water velocity of each profile and H gap is the distance from the granular bed to the top wall. Figures 6(a) , 6(b), 6(c) and 6(d) correspond, respectively, to cross-section mean velocities U of 0.21m/s, 0.25m/s, 0.27m/s and 0.29m/s (or water flow rates of roughly 5m 3 /h, 6m 3 /h, 6.5m 3 /h and 7m 3 /h, respectively).
The loose bed
In our experiments, the bed-load threshold was close to U = 0.21m/s. At this condition, it is expected that the density of mobile grains, i.e. the ratio of the quantities of mobile to static grains, will be low, causing then a very small effect on the water stream. This is what the measurements indicate, as can be observed from Fig. 6(a) . In this figure, the profiles are almost superposed due to the little effect of bed load on the water stream. In fact, they are not perfectly superposed because the flow rate was slightly different in the fixed bed case (cf. Tab. 1). We note here that the kinks seen in y/H gap ≈ 0.14 and in y/H gap ≈ 0.95 for some of the profiles come from the saturation of the PIV images in this region caused by undesired reflection.
The density of mobile grains is expected to increase with the cross-section mean velocity of the water, increasing then the feedback effect. This is shown in Figs. 6(b) , 6(c) and 6(d). In these figures, some of the profiles over the mobile beds have larger asymmetries, displacing the maximum velocity loci upwards, which indicates higher flow resistances. The asymmetry is more pronounced for stronger flow rates.
Based on air profiles over loose beds [10, 1, 9, 11, 12] , we may expect the existence of a logarithmic sublayer. If the logarithmic region of the measured water profiles can be identified, then the shear velocity u * , the constant B and the roughness length y 0 can be estimated. Tables 1 and 2 Comparing the profiles over the mobile beds with the ones over a fixed bed, we observe that they are similar: they present a logarithmic region above the bed. However, the profiles over mobile beds are displaced to higher locations (the same velocities are reached at higher transversal coordinates), and this displacement tends to increase as the granular mobility is increased. In addition, although of same granulometry, we can observe differences between the series A, B and C and between series D, E and F. These differences can be imputed to the bed armouring, as explained in the following.
The agreement of the profiles shown in Fig. 7 with Eq. 2 in a region close to the granular bed indicates that the flow is in local equilibrium in this region. The same occurs close to the top wall, not shown here, and the interaction between the two near-wall regions occurs at the central region. It is interesting to note that a similar behavior was experimentally measured in a different case by Hanjalic and Launder [27] , who were interested in the effects of asymmetry in wall roughness on closed-conduit flows. They employed an asymmetric two-dimensional channel, which was composed of fixed walls with different bottom and top wall roughness, and the tests were all performed in the hydraulic rough regime. The similarities between the profiles obtained by Hanjalic and Launder [27] and the ones obtained in the present work seem to indicate that one effect of bed load on a closed-conduit flow is to cause an asymmetry that would be equivalent to an increase in the roughness, even if the flow is in the hydraulic smooth regime. We analyze next only the region near the granular bed. Table 1 Computed shear velocity u * , roughness length y 0 and constant B, for the d 50 = 363µm beds.
For flows over mobile beds, the values of B and u * are expected to be different, and to vary with the mobility of the grains. This is confirmed by the displacement of the turbulent boundary layer when bed load is present. However, we note that for some tests the values of B and u * are almost unchanged with respect to the fixed bed case. In some cases, this can be explained by inception conditions for bed load during the test [28, 18, 29, 30] . For instance, some of the d 50 = 363µm tests had θ ≤ 0.04. For the remaining of the tests, the water Table 2 Computed shear velocity u * , roughness length y 0 and constant B, for the d 50 = 159µm beds.
flow was increased, or the granulometry changed to d 50 = 159µm, and the values of the Shield parameter were higher, so that the reason for only small variations in B and u * shall be different. One possible explanation can be the bed armouring. Figure 8 presents the variations of the shear velocity u * and of the constant B with the Reynolds number Re, for the d 50 = 363µm beds. Squares, triangles and crosses correspond, respectively, to the series A, B and C and the circles correspond to the fixed bed case. The continuous lines correspond to the Blasius correlation in Fig. 8(a) and to B = 5.5 in Fig.  8(b) . We decided to neglect the values of u * and B obtained for U = 0.29m/s, series B, because a discrepancy seems to exist. Experiments with the d 50 = 363µm beds show a tendency to increase u * and to decrease B with the increase in the cross-section mean velocity of the water. In conditions near the bed-load threshold (U < 0.26m/s ⇒ Re < 21000), the tests present values of u * and B close to the fixed bed case. As the water flow rate is increased, the values go far from the fixed bed case, indicating that within the duration of the tests the density of mobile grains increased with the water mean velocities and that the feedback effect was present. Figure 9 presents the variations of the shear velocity u * and of the constant B with the Reynolds number Re, for the d 50 = 159µm beds. Squares, triangles and crosses correspond, respectively, to the series D, E and F and the circles correspond to the fixed bed case. The continuous lines correspond to the Blasius correlation in Fig. 9 (a) and to B = 5.5 in Fig. 9(b) . Experiments with the d 50 = 159µm beds were performed farther from the bedload threshold (θ > 0.06) and the weakest cross-section mean velocities (that correspond to Re < 21000) present values of u * and B different from the fixed bed case. However, their behavior with Re is different from that of the d 50 = 363µm beds: the values of u * and B tend to the fixed bed values as the water flow rate is increased. This would mean that the density of mobile grains, and then the feedback effect, decreased with the cross-section mean velocity of the water. This was not expected and an explanation for this can be the bed armouring [29] . In our tests, each series of experiments was performed by increasing sequentially the water flow rate, and it is probable that by the time the PIV measurements were made for the highest flow rates (highest water velocities), the granular mobility de- creased due to armouring effects. The d 50 = 159µm bed is more susceptible to armouring because the density of hollows on the surface is greater than on the d 50 = 363µm bed, so that the probability of trapping mobile grains is higher. Therefore, bed armouring is suspected for the d 50 = 159µm cases within the duration of the tests. Finally, we note that the variations of u * and B are relatively small, so that their uncertainties must be taken into account. If the uncertainties are estimated as the deviations of u * from the Blasius correlation and of B from the law of the wall, both for the fixed bed case, then they are of ±6% and ±9% (±0.5), respectively.
Concerning u * for the mobile beds, both the deviations from the fixed bed cases and the variations within each series are higher than the estimated uncertainties. Based on this, we consider that the pointed effects of the granular mobility on u * are valid.
Concerning the values of B for the mobile beds, two remarks can be made. The first one is that the deviations of B from the fixed bed cases are greater than the estimated uncertainties, so that the values of B are indeed lower in the mobile cases. The second one is that within each d 50 = 363µm series the differences between the maxima and the minima of B are not much greater than the estimated uncertainties. For the d 50 = 159µm beds, they are equal. This implies that, although the variations of B with the fluid velocity corroborate that of u * , they are close to the estimated uncertainties. In summary, the values of B are lower in the mobile case, but no definite conclusion can be made for the variations of B with the fluid velocities.
Discussion
Bagnold [1] showed, in the case of hydraulic rough gas flows, that the influence of bed load on the mean flow can be regarded as the generation of an effective roughness which is greater than the one expected for a fixed granular bed with same granulometry. He proposed that the increase of the effective roughness with the granular mobility is due to the momentum transfer from the fluid to the mobile grains, and from the latter to the fixed part of the bed, where it is dissipated (mainly by shocks, in the case of gases).
In the case of water, the higher specific mass of the fluid corresponds to lower velocity reductions for the same momentum transfer. This means that, given a loose granular bed, the bed-load threshold occurs at lower velocity gradients (and lower cross-section mean velocities), so that it can happen in the hydraulic smooth regime. Although in our experiments the boundary layer was in the hydraulic smooth regime, Fig. 7 shows a displacement of the normalized profiles that increases with the mobility of the grains, very similar to the aeolian case (hydraulic rough).
For liquid flows in the hydraulic smooth regime, we propose that the feedback mechanism is still similar to the one proposed by Bagnold [1] : the momentum transfer from the fluid to the mobile grains decelerates the liquid in the region near the bed, displacing the water flow profiles but keeping the same normalized form. This displacement increases with granular mobility (and with the mean water velocities) due to an increase in the momentum transfer from the fluid to the mobile grains, and then to dissipative mechanisms. In the case of liquids, a great part of the initial energy is dissipated by the grains dislodgement, by friction and by the drainage of the interstitial fluid, which generates small scale vortices. The displacement of the velocity profile would be the equivalent of an increase in the effective roughness of a rough regime, although the water flow is in the hydraulic smooth case (cf. Tabs. 1 and 2). The effect on the water flow of this momentum transfer is a strong slow down in the region close to the granular bed. Well above the granular bed, in the core flow, the water flow is less affected by it (if compared to a flow over a fixed bed of same granulometry). This implies that in this region the mean velocity profiles shall be similar to the ones over a fixed bed.
We propose here that the liquid flow profile over a mobile bed consists of: (a) a lower region (y + < 40), close to the granular bed, where the effects of momentum transfer are very strong and slow down the liquid flow; (b) an upper region (y + > 200), far enough from the granular bed (in the core flow) so that the mean fluid flow shall have a profile similar to the one over a fixed bed of same granulometry; and (c) a matching region (50 < y + < 150) which, as in the case of turbulent boundary layers over fixed granular beds, shall have a logarithmic profile. These three regions can be seen in Fig. 7 .
In the case of closed-conduit flows, the flow in the upper region (core flow) changes slightly, different from open flows: the slow down in the lower region implies, by mass conservation, an acceleration in the upper region and an increase in the asymmetry. If the fluid flow is near the bed-load threshold, the momentum transfer in the lower region is relatively small, so that the deceleration near the bed and the acceleration in the core flow are barely noticed, and the shear velocity is almost the same as in the case of a fixed bed. As the fluid flow rate is increased, the density of mobile grains increases and there is an increase in the momentum transfer near the bed: the slow down near the bed and, consequently, the acceleration in the core flow increase the shear velocity in both walls (lower and upper). Also, the slow down in the lower region displaces the normalized logarithmic layer to higher transversal positions, corresponding to the lower values measured for the B constant over the bed. In this work we analyzed only the effects in the region near the granular bed, so that we didn't report the variations of u * on the top wall.
Conclusion
This paper was devoted to the feedback effect on a turbulent liquid flow. We presented an experimental study on the perturbation of a turbulent boundary layer of a liquid by a mobile granular bed, in conditions close to incipient motion, in a closed-conduit flow. An experimental loop was built with water as the liquid phase and glass beads as the granular media composing the bed, which was either static or mobile. The velocity field of the water stream was measured by Particle Image Velocimetry in the cases of static and mobile granular beds, and the changes caused by the bed-load transport could be determined.
We successfully measured the perturbation caused on the turbulent stream by the bed load. The good agreement between the measured profiles and the law of the wall in the region close to the granular bed indicates that the flow is in local equilibrium in this region. The same occurs close to the top wall and the interaction between the two near-wall regions occurs at the central region. We analyzed in this paper only the region close to the granular bed.
Our measurements indicate the existence of at least three distinct regions in the mean water flow: one region near the granular bed, where the flow is strongly slowed down due to momentum transfer, called here lower region; a region far from the granular bed, in the core flow, where the perturbation effects are weaker, called here upper region; and an intermediate region, which must match the upper and the lower ones, and then must have a logarithmic profile, called here matching region. It was shown that, although in the hydraulic smooth regime, the bed-load effect on the mean water stream is the vertical displacement of the normalized velocity profiles. This effect would be the equivalent of the roughness length increase in a rough regime.
